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Senate Adjourned This After
noon and Will Not Meet
Again Until Monday Next.

M’GINN, OF MULTNOMAH.

DESERTS T. T. GEER.

Wood Still Has His Seventeen Votes
—Multnomah Delegates Show In-1 
clination to Go to the Support of
Fulton—Four Were Absent.
Salem. Jan. 22.—The situation here 

is* practically unchanged. It is ru
mored that a deal has been made bv 
the Fulton forces with the Multno
mah delegation which will give the 
Astoi ia man the necessary majority 
Monday.

The senate adjourned this after
noon until next Monday.

The result of the second joint bal
lot is as follows:

Fulton. 32..
Geer, 17.
Wood. 17.
Scatterirg. 20
Absent, 4.
McGinn, of Mullncjiaii deserted 

Geer and voted for Fulton.

REPUBLICANS WILL
JOINT SESSION

HOLD
TOMORROW
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CAN’T TAX SHEEP IN TRANS.T.

NO. 16

YOUNG GIRL GOES TO PRISON.

$1.50

Supreme Court Knocks Out Wyoming 
Law.

Washington, Jan. 21—In the Unit 
ed States supreme court Monday uu 
opinlou was delivered by Justice 
troan in the case of John Kelley vs. 
Oliver Khcadea, involving the ques
tion whethi r the state law Wyoi.i- 
mg for lhe taxation of livestock 
brought into the stat* for the pur
pose oi being grazed applies to such 
stock when being driven thro’igh the 
state. The Wyoming authorities 
souglit to »»»<■»» taxes on 10.04X* head 
<4 sheep which Kelley was driving 
through th* Mate from Utah to an 
••astern mailtet It was show, that 
the transit <on*tiine<i from six to 
eight week* and that the sliesp had 
secured sustenance by grazing as 
they jiassei. along The Wyoming 
courts sustained the law. but their 
bolding 
Brown's
Ing was __ _ ________ _ ______ _____
eit, and If stock in transit could '>e 
taxed in one state it could be taxed 
in any number ot states 
which It might pass

Officers Contribute to Buy Her Clotn 
ing..

Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 21.—Traveling 
Guard Meai.Uuiu lull Tuesday lur 
Buise in charge ur Ida Lal. Tty, th* 
15-year-old girl recently sentenced Ur 
the penitentiary tor one year. Having 
been cuuvk led of nurse-stealing. Be 
lore leaving th* officers and deputies 
about the courthouse united in pro
viding .unds with which U>e girl pur
chased underclothing and Guard 
Meachm anil Deputy Sheriff Lieuallen 
joined in me uuying ut an euure sun. 
Considerable sympathy nan been 
awakened over lhe girl's condition, 
and strong effoii» will he mad* to 
have bet paidunec or Uer seoleuc* 
<ummuUn so that she <zui ne reiea* 
ed on parole. Letters 
written to lhe warden 
iff-» office urging that 
with quarter» outside 
ary until her case can
lore th* state uoaid of prdoua. Th* 
girl, whose crime consisted in hiring 
a 'buggy and team from 
here, wfaict she drove into 
Bend country, is mentally no 
i eloped than many girls of
old. Her parents are poor people and 
the girl naa oeen raised in ignor
ance. She has never had school ad
vantages even of the moe: meager 
kind, and can de no mor* u*an read.

Association Expecb* li-t With 5!
Co-Operative Elevart —Ultimately 
They Expect to Establish Co-Opera
tive Store* Throughout the Middle
WesL
lancolu. Neb., Jan. 2Z.—The organ 

izauon oi the nrat genuine tanner» 
combine is the purpose ol a confer
ence ot *anners uegun in Uus city to- 
uaj. Tae movement uas lor its direct 
object tne ouiaiurug or ueuer price» 
ror grain and Livestock aun tue uuiquel ñ¿”tüis”'i¿ó'¡ning“ 
;.ian by which it is pmpoeeu to ac- K be [o8L 
compnsL Uds purpose mis ultra* tea I 
wiuespreaa attention.

The fonnauou oi co-operative socle-! Part
Ues is to ue Uie ureuium luroiigUI lb* lUe 
uhicn uie iStmers nope to improve the crew oi lhe wrecked vessel which 
their condiuon. The idea is an old I proven to te the American Abiel Ab
one, but uever beture in America ua* both The men were found floating 
it been put in operation on *o targe I three miles out at sea, lashed on the 
a scale as mat planned by the promo-1 wreckage of the ship's house, 
ters oi lhe present movemenL Th« 
construction and maintenance ot co I lrom exposure. One died 
operative tievators is one or tn* reaching the shore and the 
nrst steps proposed. One or two w- are still unconscious. The 
operative elevators already exist in | owners wire that the snip had 
Kansas ana, it is said, have been op
* rated *or a ion, 
aiguiy pl< asmg 
those interested in 
The saving oi the middlemen's prom» 
is the direct object sought.

Yhe plans call lor tne coroperatiou 
lol the larmers ot Nebraska, nansa», California Passes Bills Amounting to 
anu ok.añoras. The association ex
pects to start witn 3v elevators m 
nansas. 15 in Oklahoma and 10 in Ne- 
i rasxa The alliance will endeavor to 
m»>*e terms with some one railroad to 
the Guu, which will get all the busi
ness. it is hoped, in 
i anroaos and Eastern 
ie torced to terms.

it is not the intention 
lera, however, to slop alter they have1 
got control of their own elevators. llliftllllinTnil
Ultimately there will be et-utblikned IIibL. Ll I M P I II M
co-operative stores on the Kucnedaie WU 111| h I | I ||
plan. The promoters _ of lhe move- IITIUII111 U I U11
ment cite the fact thai Calitornia ai-1 _____
íeady has more than 60 co-operative

I »tores and is adding to the list at the HOUSE CONSIDERS THE 
líale ot one a week. In Kansas ana PHILIPPINE GOLD STANDARD. 
I Iowa also the movement is rapidly _____

One Died Before Taken Ashore—Al
Suffered Much From Exposure— 
Ship and Cargo a Complete Loss— 
Four Men Missing.
Atlantic City, Jan. 21.—A terrific 

hurricane on tills coast occurred last 
nigiiL A big square-rigged ship is 
on lhe reef 2t> miles east of here. All 

■ attempts made by the lile saving sta 
| lion to rescue the crew last night 
| were fruitless. There are no sighB ol 

All are believed 
is

RELIEF FUND

The name of the shit

of the Crew Found, 
guards picked Up live ot

All ware in a precarious condition 
lie fore 
others 
ship's 

a crew 
of nine men. It is believed that the 

time with resulta I others were killed by falling masts, 
aad piontaoie tu The vessel and cargo are a complete 

the enterprise, loss.

SCALP BOUNTIES.

Sacramento, 
sembly 
ing to 
ties.

pasted 
$88,000

$98.000.
Cal.. Jan. 22.—The as- 
favorable ollie amount- 
for coyote scalp boun-

Commodore Scheder, Angered by the Repulse of the Pan

ther, Personally Leads the Second Attack.

LAKE MARACAIBO WAS THEN ENTERED

AND THE MIRANDA CAPTURED.
»

Primary Object of the Attack Said to be the Capture of the Venezuelan

Ship and the

Spite of the

as Unwise m
English.

Is the Largest Ever Accumu
lated in the Treasury ot a 

Labor Organization.

this way, th« 
operators wil

ot the promot-

Senator Teller Says
Withdraw Unless it
essary as a Mean»
the Party—Revolvers
Desk.
Denver. Jan. 22.—The 

members of the Colorado 
lature are eaucassing this 
determine a -ourse to end the sens I gaining headway, 
turial squal-blc. It is reported tha’ 
Teller will withdraw 
turial race.

Guards have been 
house to resist the 
tempt of the Wolcott 
the chamber. Shotguns have 
taken into the chamber and on every I ty will be organized in the interes 
desk is a pair of revolvers. Thirty I ot the co-operative movement Th« 
police in plain clothes guard the sen I promoters claim to have the active 
ate chamber. I support of thousands of

Soon j— — -
v as called to order this morning. 
Senator Teller appeared and said he 
would not withdraw unless it became 
necessary to harmonize the party I Operators' Witnesses 
The demo* rats then went into 
session for a ballot.

The republicans will probably 
a joint session tomorrow.

Later—No Election.
The joint democratic session 

ec a fizzle through the absence of 
one representative which broke the 
quorum. There will be no election 
today, but the democrats will tomor
row thrown out republican senator" 

to insure an election, after

He Will Not 
Becomes Nec 
a» Harmonize 

on Every

democratic 
state legis- 
morning to

Flowers were Heaped Upon Desks of 
Senators Re-slected — LitUefielO. 
of Maine, to Lead investigation ot 
Coal T ransportation, 
Wasiuugtoti. Jan. XI.—Flowers

were neaped high on the desks ul 
Senators Flatt, GaJuuger and roll 
lidge Uns morning, seut by friends tb 
honor ul their re-election.

Vests resolution to place 
influential I en*. coaj OU m* tree iuit was 

after the democratic caucus I ¡armers throughout th* Middle Wextl^ cuuuuitiee oi nnanc*

It is proposed to bring all of these 
from the sens I institutions into one general alliance 

I to promote their general interests, 
placed in the I The Nebraska convention is the first 
anticipated at-1 ot a series ot stale conferences which 
men to capture I are to be held in Kansas. Iowa am 

been I other state», after which each coun

ANTHRACITE COMMISSION.

joint

hold

prov-

Endeavor
Show That the Union Miners Are 
Guilty of Insubordination.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—The testi

mony befoie the anthracite commis
sion was largely routine, the opera
tors' witness endeavoring to show 
spirit of insubordination since 
advent of the union, and that 
measurements were satisfactory 
most of the miners.

The Lehigh A Wilkesbarre compa
ny witness claimed that the men

authra 
relerred 
Spouner

I said he wished to discuss its const!- 
I tutiunal phases 
I senate could not 

t0|ures, legally.
Qua; moved 

stalehouu mH lie las*u up. 
was no objection.

Elkins, ot West Virginia, today re
' I ported the anti-trust bill prepared by 

thJ* sub-committee of the interstate 
the|commerce commission. Its provisions 
rarlare principally directed against the 

I giving or acceptance of rebates or 
tales by railroads to shippers it 
aiso against rate discriminations 
lavor of special corporations and

and believed the 
originate tanfi mea»

that U*e omuious
There

Desire to End the Traffic Which Has Been Kept Up in 

Blockade—State Department Regards the Bombardment

the Extreme—Situation Regarded as Most Serious by

La Guayara, Venezuela, Jan. XX.— 
Reports lrum Maracaibo Inis inorniug 
state that lhe s-M-ond German Attack 
was successful, the Venezuelans fight
ing desperately until the tort of San 
Larios was silenced by lhe German 
war vessels, which then steauieJ 
passed the town and entered Lake 
Maracaibo, capturing the Venezuela*. 
gunb*at Miranda

The capture ot the Miranda and 
the desire to end the traffic which 
has been continually carried on w.th 
Venezuela despite th* blockade were Berlin, Jan. 22.—Neither th* for 
lhe primary objects of the attack. c>8n not the navy uffi<* have received 
Commodore Scheder being angered any 
ty lhe repulse ot the Panther was a Loth 
secund reason. ¡■*■*1

Scheder personally commanded the 
Vineia whn b laid outside the bar us
ing heavy gunz only. Th* niiag* ot' 
>au Carlos is reported to be entirely -j- 
destroyed by fire.

The warships maintained a ternn« 
tire but lhe marksmanship was re- 
markauiy poo.. Il required 
hours to reduct the little antiquated 
ion as so lew shots sere effective

The explosion reported from lhe 
fort was that oi an ancient gun which 
materially aided the Germans to gain 
the victory. Th* Venezuelans regard 
lhe battle as »a evidence u< their su- 
lerionty and point out the Lad which 
is undoubtedly true 
been supplied with 
modem guns they 
abi* l*> repulse the

Germany
Jan. 22.-
*aid that money 
thing that »a»

that deserved punish

Took No Part
22.—It is staled that

tuous manner 
ment.

British
Ironuon. Jan

, lengthy prvschtauous uer* received 
at th* foreign office from the Amen 
can government regarding the Ger 
mau bum bard tn c ut in Venezuela. It 
i» regarded a» slgnlflcani that Brit 
i»h ships took no part in the d««iruc 
t on oi Sai. Carlos.

All Unexpected.
Berlin. Jan.

report of the bombardment 
say they did noi urdtr or ex 

the attack.

AN UNWISE MEASURE.

So Regards 
San 
-The
bombardment

is 
m 
luenough

which they will proceed to elec t a I ‘/ere’’ àiZavs ââcouraaed to“ discuss I dividuals and proposes severe penal 
United i • i~*—Senator. their grievances with lhe officials of Ue*-

the mines, and that access to even the T*1« hous« turned the comndera
PRESTON AND WILSON I general superintendent was alway-|iion t^e discustion ol the Phinp-

EACH LOSE A VOTE. "asy. He said they gever discrim- pines gold standard.
_____  I mated against men because they Chairman Grosvenor, of the com 

The Situation at Olympia Is Un- made complaints. He admitted, inittee on merchant marine, announc-
changed— King County May Throw nevertheless, that the company hadH the subcommittee which goes to
Their Vote, to John L. Wilson. I stnke* conlend with “ invesuxation ot

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 22.—The sit
uation here is yet unchanged, al
though the Ankeny men think that 
they see a break which 
them. They also claim 
democrats will assist Ankeny. The 
King county delegation, it is rumor-

A CONFIRMED DRUNKARD.

Boston to begin an 
coal transportation, 
field of Maine, is 
others will assist

investigation of 
ot which 
chairman.

Litde- 
Four

was reversed by Justice 
decision. He said the graz- 
only incidental to their trar-

TOLEDO IN LINE.

through

Indictment 
Exchange, 
grand jury 

against 
Coal

Grand Jury Raturns 
Aga mat Officers of Coal
Toledo. Jan. 21.—Th* 

tod») returned indictments
all the officers of the Toledo 
Exchange !n which they are charged 
with being in the association ct coal 
dealers which conspired to rais* the 
price, of coal.

THE FELLOW
SERVANT BILL

naie been 
from the aber- 
be provide her 
the peuitauu- 

be brought be-

PRESIDENT JOHN MITCHELL

MAKES ANNUAL REPORT.

Makes Some

a stable 
the Big 

more de
lti years

bone—His

FIREMAN AND CONDUCTOR
WERE INSTANTLY KILLED

that bad th* ion 
a »mil number of 
would bave 
Germans
Explains.
Von Bueiio

was
actuating

State Department 
the Bomcardment of 
Washington. Jan XX.- 

ibre* paitment ivgards thi
ol San Carlos by Germany as unwise 
in th* extreme. The second attack 
Is undoubted!; a result of pique un 
the part ul me Jermau »ar»hip Pan
ther being compelled to retire from 
liki- first attempt Minister Bowen 
has received a cablegram from Pres
ident Castro »-ailing attention to 
i<omt»*rdm*ut.

Carlos.
• late de

th*

NEW LAW SUGGESTED IS A 
FACSIMILE OF VIRGINIA'S.

been BUYERS FEARFUL.

ster-irvLaw of Minister Bowen 
Sentenced to Magdalene Home for 
Drunkenness.

___ _______ _____________  _ ______ New York. Jan. 22.—Anne 
ed. will begin to desert Preston to-1 Taylor, a sister-in-law of 1 
morrow. The vote today was as fol-1 Bow<rn- was sentenced yesterday 
;OW8:________________________________I the Harlem police court to

Ankeny. 52. I Q'Ontbs in the Magdalene home
Preston, 41. drunkenness.
Wilson. 11. I A*- same tune Bowen and
Turner. 22. I w‘lie were being received by
Allen. 1. I pteaidept end his wife. Mrs. Taylor
Sharp. 5. .. I was formerly a wealthy society leader
Crow 1. I m New York, but is now a confirmed
Sanders, 1. I drunkard.

will 
that

! Clegg 
Minister 

in 
six 
for

his 
the

Indicates Victory.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The

test vote cn the statehood question 
came at 4 o'clock this afternoon on 
motion of Collum to enter into execu
tive session on the Cuban treaty, 
which wa* opposed by Quay. It re
tailed in a victory for Quay oy a ma
jority of 10 votes, thus indicating the 
probable victory of the omnibus 
statehood bili.

DOUBTS THE REPORT.

first

Senator Penrose Re-Elected.
Harrisburg. Pa., Jan. 2L—Boies 

Penrose was re-elected by the Penn
sylvania legislature today to succeed 
himself in the United States senate.

Representative
in

Bri

this

Albany.
Platt was 
seit today 
sembly.

Platt Re-elected.
N Y., Jan. 21.—Senator 
re-elected to succeed him- 
in joint session of the as

THE KENNEWICK IRRIGATION 
SCHEME ABOUT COMPLETE.

Thirty-Six Miles of Canal to Irrigate 
17,000 Acres of 8emi-Arid Land- 
Reaches from Head of 
ley to Columbia River

21.—Ex-1 The Northern Pacific 
senator I has installed one of the 
succeed I gation projects in the Northwest at I 

I Kennewick, Washington, and the 
I great canal which has been con- 

Alger Elected Senator. I structed for thirty-six miles, is now
Lansing, Mich., Jan 20.—The Mich-|about complete. It will irrigate some 

igan legislature today elected Gen.l°t the best land in Washington, and! 
Russell A. Alger, of Detroit, to fill I it» results will be watched with much 
out the unexpired term of the late I ffiterest by those interested in irri- 
Uniteil States senator. James McMil-l nation in the Northwest states. About 
bi. I February 1, or a year after work on

-------------------------- I it was begun, Kennewick canal will 
Fairbanks Re-Elected.------------- I completed. Its length is 36 miles.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 20.—Fair-1 through the semi-arid part of Yakima 
banks was re-elected senator today I county, Washington, and something 
Booth Tarkington, the novelist, made! like 17,000 acres will be irrigated by 
the nomination speech. |fbe water from the canal. The soil

■ | of these acres is said to be even rich
er than that of the famous North Ya- 

volcanic. ash

Jefferson City, 
Governor Stone 
from Missouri 
George G. Vest.

Stone of Missouri.
Mo.. Jan. 

was elected 
today to

Yakima Vai
ai Wallula 
Railroad Co. 
greatest irri-

Tillman to Resign.
Columbia. Jan. 20.—Tillman wil] I kima fruit region, being

resign his office as lieutenant gover-|and gravel, 
nor when the legislature convenes I After th? completion 
this afternoon. | proper there will «till

making of a number of 
essary to convey the waler into the] 
uttermost parts of the area intended 
to be irrigated. During the winter 
Hundreds of acres adjacent the ditch 
have been, cleared of sagebrush, and 
will be planted as soou as water is 
turned on.

These 17.000 acres will be plant
ed almost exclusively in horticultural 
products and alfalfa. It is said it 
will become a great berry region, as 
the season is about two weeks earlier 
than that of North Yakima. There 
»ill also be many acres planted in 
t egetables.

The canal has its source near the 
Trains are | mouth of the Yakima river and after 

acres of Yakima 
empties into the 
the vicinity of

Hopkins of Illinois.
Springfield. Jan. 20.—Albert Hop

kins was elected senator to succeed 
William Mason, this morning.

Kittridge Chosen.
Pierre. S. D.. Jan. 20.—Kittridge 

was chosen senator today. He had 
no oppoaiten.

traffic DEMORALIZED.

Heavy Rain» Delay Trains of North
west, Especially on Short Line.
Salt Lake, Jan. 22.—Heavy rains 

are demoralizing traffic, 
all delayed, especially on the Oregon I traversing the rich 
Short Line from the Northwest. The|'’ounty for 36 miles 
western i>art of Ogden is flooded ami I Columbia river in 
there have been several washouts I Wallula.

of the canal 
remain the 
laterals, nec-

Engineer and One Trainman Serious
ly Injured—Engine Was Under Full 
Steam, Endeavoring to Run Away 
From Loose Cara.
San Bernardino. Ual., Jan. 21.—A 

Height train composed ot oi car», 
moke loose from a ¡ucumutive com 
>ng down the steep grade of the Cajon 
■ ’as* th:» morning

The engine', undci full »team, ran 
down th* grad* to avoid the wild 
tram At Ke*-a a Brook. 1U miles be- 
tow the pass, the enginr jumped the 
uack and a *e«uud iat*r th* tram 
■truck and jumped the embankmenL 
Fireman C. W Beck and Conductor 
P H. Stewart were killed k 
Waiter Reed and Trainman 
Clark s*r* seriously hurt.

a larger 
atlenuoc.

now nave 
the larg 

tn the

See Better Conditions for the Min
er» and Their Families.
lndianapoii*. Jan 26.—In bu annu 

al report to the mine workers today. 
President John Mitchell recommend 
*c a demand for higher »ages on th* 
ground tha* the operators were reap
ing immense profit* by theU firm 
stand tor a run of mine basis Also 
thought there should be an advance 
in the wages of lhe inside and out
side laborers.

He recoit.met.ded that the anthra
cite district« be allowed 
representation. He called 
to the tact that the miner» 
it. their natiotia. treasury
est sum ever accumulated 
treasury ot a labor organization 
He recommended letung the promi
nent defense tuna grow until 
Mould tie ut such magnitude that I 
could cope succesatully against 
situation which might arise 
i.eied the extra demaua tor 
would continue two year*.

He made a complete review of 
anthrac.te striae and comatetited tha: 
lewer number ot strikes m recent 
years »ere due to a better under 
ttaaoing between capital and labor 
He believed strictly la enforcing the 
law» ot the urgantzatioe and th* revo 
cauon of charter» where they were 
Lot obeyeu. He empbaucaii. protest
ed against the incorporation al trades 
unions, urged the miners to demand 
of their representative m congreaa 
bls support to the bill now pending. 
:imiung the power of the federal ju 
a.ciary in the issuance at injunction» 
;l labor disputes, and also urged the 
miner* to buy only union-made good*

Mitchell <uncluded by saying thai 
he would nut enter politic*, but that 
his highest ambition wa* to s*e bet 
ter conditions for the miners and 
their families and better fnUowship 
between lhe miners and employer* 
after which be desired nothing except 
to retire to privacy.

Secretarr Wilson's report show* 
that ute disbursements during the an
thracite strike amounted to $4.*MKi.- 
uou.

Dissolve tfie Coal Trwst-
New York. Jan. ».—In view of th* 

»uttering al the poorer classes because 
ot th* scarcity of coat, a r*so»uuou 
has beet unanimuusiy adopted by tn* 
Ventral Federated Union, which alter 
drawing attention to “ the undisputed 
widespread distress and suflemig 
ifnftr,£ I has UKnhiraata ol this city, 
caused by the rapacions greed and luoL 
tor gold ot the met who contro. and 
distribute the coal which is neces
sary to preserve the health and com 
tort ot its c.uzams. ' cahs upon Attor
ney-Genera! Vunneen. "to pnns an 
early dissolution oi the power of this 
rombtnauon at coal interests and ren
der them unable to turther oppress Ute 
people <M this xats."

The resolution ais*> requests Presi
dent Roosevelt to instruct United 
states Attorney-General Knox to pro
ceed at once against the coal trust 
under the law. and have this unlawful 
combmauon dissolved in tne interests 
ot the whole people ot lhe United 
States.” It also unqualifiedly and un 
equivocally declares in favor ot the 
ownership oi coal mines to be operat
ed fo. and by the people.” and re
quests President Gompers and the ex- 
* utlve council of the American Fed 
eration of Labor to have all central 
bodies under their jurisdiction call 
mass meetings and agitate to this end. 
so that a repetition al the present 

intolerable state of affairs will be im
possible.”

Copies of the resolution have been 
forwarded to President Roosevelt. 
Attorney-General Conneen and Mr. 
Gompera.

it 
they 
any 
Be- 

coal

th*

E

ON TRIAL FOR TREASON.

Much Interested m 
Colonel Lynch. 

With the Boers.
. Jan 21—Colooel

Case
Who

England I 
Against 
Fought
London.

Sti broagnt oelor* tb* bar 
royal las courts this 
»land trial tor t reason.
1 roaeculed on four counts, committed 
dünn»; the Bo* r war Tb* crown » 
tv presented by »ix attorneys, the de 
feudant by four lunch's sole ds- 
letixe is that he sas a naturalised 
Boer, therefore not indictaid* The 
<<>urt room was crowded. Mrs. Lynch 
a<rompam«-d her husband, who ap
pears

The
quasn 
ruled.

Lynch 
of th* 

morning to 
He will be

Situation Considered Very Serious 
London.

Lumina. Jan. XX.—The gravity

in
Berlin, 

afternoun 
thè only 
Germanys action againsi Venezuela. t>> the weaknes» ui th* American rail- 
but thaï il wa» a mailer ul prestige, »»y «bar*» thi» morning Buyer» are 
a» Pieàident Castro had amxwered ail fearitti ul th* eflon ul u>* «alesi Uer 
tbelr clai ms ln au insolent, cuntemp- msn bumbaidmenL

Guigg Says That
Leader Has No Justification
Charging Him With Attempted 
bery.
New York, Jan. 22.—Quigg

afternoon doubted Lessler having 
made charges implicating him of bri- 
liery. If so, he said there was no 
justification. McCuliaga says he did 
ask Lesaler to support the bill and 
used no threats and that be knows 
nothing regarding the bribery. He 
requested the vote to accommodate 
a personal friend who was interested 
in the Holland company.

SHIP A8HORE.

Left San Francisco With Wheat
September.

London, Jan. 22.—The British 
Hilda, which left San Francisco 
wheal. September 3. for Cork, 
ashore in Ballieronean Bay 
The crew were released
is dying out, which gives some hope 
of saving the vessel.

Last

ship 
with 
went 

today.
The storm

REAR-END COLLISION.

Two Trainman Fatally Injured 
Seven Seriously Hurt.

Asheville, Jan. 22.—4n 
collision of a freight 
Southern railway this 
trainmen were lataily 
seven others seriously

and

a rear-end 
train on 
morning, 
injured 

hurL

WASHINGTON

tti» 
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NEWS.

Ummbut Statehood
Brought Up in
Passes Bill Extending American 
Coinage Oystcm to toe Pnileppines. 
Washington. Jan. XX—1'uere «u u 

small attendance in the x-uate this 
morning wnen the gavel fell. Quay 
was not so tenacious to his rights as 
yesterday, permitting several private 
tills to pans.

Fairbanks said he did uot want to 
antagonize Quay, t>ut would call up 
the lmmigiaUun hill luBiutru», re- 
gardless. Quay called lor the omni
bus bill. Bpouner assed the chair u 
he could gam permission lrom the 
senator from Pennsylvania to 
dues a bill. The laughter had 
ly subsided when the chair 
senator Quay It he haa any 
uon, u nut ue would 
spouner the desired 
joined in Uie laughter.

Quay sent a bundle ot 
the desk indorsing the omnibus state
hood bill and assed that they be 
printed in the record without read
ing Louge demanded a reading, as 
aiso aid Beveridge anp Kean. The 
leading proceeded a lew minutes 
when Quay demanded that >t »top. 
The chair sustained Quay.

Buinnam then took the Uuui, con
tinuing a speech in opposition to the 
bUL

The house passed the democratic' 
substitute u> the Philippine gold 
standard b.il by a unanimous vote, 
it extends lhe American coinage sys
tem to the island possessions.

Bill Again 
Senate—House

intro- 
hard- 

z»ked 
unjec- 

ezlend to 
favor, quay

leiegiams to

CONVENTIONS NECESSARY.

To

o<
lb<- Venezuelan situation is evidenced

THREATENED SUICIDE.

Young Man Arrested at Walla Walla 
With bottle of Poison in His Pos
session.
Walla Walia, Jan. XI.—Clint Hu 

□nil was arrested last ulgnt alia a 
buttle ul strjihuilie in hi* pusscsaluU 

_auu »a» placed in the city ja** lur 
safe-keeping. Early' yesterday after- 
uuuu tbe »aiUer went to the autUon 
ties 
nim 
uad 
was 
■ng.
second request that be tie located.

Young Hi« brick is said to have 
been under tbe influence of Uquor tor 
Wore than a week, aim threatened 
Several times to take 51» own Ute. 
Yesterday afternoon he felt 4he home 
of ius* lather and made the threat 
that ae wa» going to commit suicide. 
Where be secured tne poison is not 
known, but,about the middle ot the 
afternoon ne was seen 
the door ot one ot the drug 
He 
ed

Nominate Candidates for Repre
sentative Tongue's Successor.

Salem, Ore., Jan. XL—The prevail
ing opinion around the capital i» 
that parly conventions are ueeessary 
to nominate candidates tor the office 
of representative in congress made 
vacant by the death of the late Thom 
an H. Tongue. This opinion is in ac
cordance with two precedents eslab 
liahed in lhe administration of Gov
ernor Grover. According to these 
precedents, new primaries will be 
held by noth parties. The precedents 
come from th* death of Josph G. Wil
son in 1874 and George A. Izliuw in 
1875, who were elected to congress, 
but
tee

who died before they qualified to 
office.

e------------------- ’
LYNCH ON TRIAL.

the 
two 
and

Told

am* requested I hat luej 
in UDu.u* uis sou, »syuig the boy 
threatened to kill mm»e*l. but be 
nut luana unti* late in Ute even 
when two oi his staters made a

I* 
to

stand.ng in 
store», 

married and ui* wile is report 
have left town a tew days ago.

OLD PIONEER DEAD.

Jacob

dieo last 
The tall 

injured in
shot k was

Zuber of Union County Dies as 
Result of a Fall.

La Grande, Jan. XI.—jacob Zuber, 
who met with a serious accident by 
i ailing Bunday afternoon, 
evening at 5:10 o'clock, 
mused him to be seriously 
ternaliy. and at his age the 
more than Le could stanu.

Mr. Zuber was a uaUv* ot Ger 
many and came to Grande Rond* 
valley 38 years agu. He engaged in 
the cattle business for some years 
la 1878 he and Heiry Striker ouilt 
in tue Union brewery, and in 1883 
he went into the gvueral merchandise 
Lusluek*. retiring a few yoars ago 
on account of his age. He has been 
a devout member of the Masonlc 
iodge since bu arrival here, and one 
oi the first member» oi that frater- 
rity in this valley.

ARTESIAN WELL BILU

therein This 
the senate and 
of the Virginia 
legislature ot 

1802 This liw 
of the common 

but a modi

pale and care-worn.
lawyers mad* a motion to 
indictment woich was over
Lynch pleaded not guilty.

COAL DRIVERS STRIKE.

Turner and Carrig.
Oakland. Cal., Jan. 22.—Taking 

place of the Al Neill-Tommy Reilly 
contest, which was declred off. Ruf 
Turner, the Stockton lightweight, at 
Jack Carrig, of Chicago, come t 
gether before the Acme Athletic Club 
tonight for a 20-round go. Both men 
appear to be in fine condition and 
interesting contest is expected to 
the outcome.

the

an
be

The Austrian Exhibit
Vienna. Jan. 22.—The Austrian 

hlbit at St. Irouis will be large, as 70 
f.rms have signed agreements to 
part.

ex-

take

1
Four Will Recover.

Atlantic City, Jan. 22.—Four 
vlvora of the wrecked Abtiott will re
cover.

sur-

an American That He 
Fighting for Fun.

London, Jan. 22—In the trial of 
Lynch this morning, the depositions 
of Handley, an American, was read. 
Commandeered by Boers, he 
I ynch, commanding a Boer 
ment. Lynch admitted being a Brit 
lkh subject. Handley asked why he 
fought Great Britain and he re 
piled, "for fun." The prosecution 
closed the case.

WANT8 A HUSBAND.

Was

met 
regi

Purposes to Raise • Permanent Fund 
for Eastern Oregon.

Salem, Jan. 20.—"An act to encour
age lhe sinking of artesian wells In 
Eastern Oregon" is the title of a bill 
introduced in the bouse yesterday 
by Danneman of Gillam The counties 
affecteu are Wasco, Sherman. Baker. 
Umatilla. Morrow, Gilliam, Crook, 
Grant, Harney, Malheur, Klamath. 
Union, Wallowa and Wheeler. The 
county judge of each of these counties 
is to be a member of tUe commission 
to carry out the provisions of the act. 
Each of the countie« 1« to pay $1000 
t< the commission for an "artesian 
well fund.” The commission is re
quired to drill at least one well in 
■ a: h of the counties.

BILLS BY UMATILLA COUNTY.

Massachusetts Girl Arrives in Taco
ma Looking for the 500 Young Men 
Wanting Husbands.
Ta<-oma, Jan. 22.—Miss Lillian 

Whittaker arrived today front law- 
rence, Mass., seeking a Western hus
band 1 nres|M>nae to the story print
ed in the East that 000 Puget Sound 
men wanted wives. She was furnish
ed by the postmaster with the ad
dresses of young men seeking wives.

Delegation
This County, This Week, 
bill No. 72, by Pierce, 
and collection of taxes, 
bill No. 76. by Smith, to

Legislation Proposed by 
From ’

Senate
sessment

Senate 
corporate Adams.

Senate bill No. 77, by Pierce, 
levy school tax.

Senate bill No. 80, by Smith, 
r.tnend the code.

Senate bill No. 81. by Pierce, to pro
tide funds for the maintenance of the 
experiment station at Union.

House bill No 107. by Phelps re
lative to assessment and taxation.

Id-

Concede to be Reasonable and. Just— 
Twenty-two States Already Have 
Similar Laws—Will Have Many 
Good Reeults-
Sa. m. Of*. Jan 20—The common 

las ut ' t*lluw servants or <w*u> 
ployes." which is now in effect in 
this state. r*!eaa«e lhe employer from 
all responsibility for injury of one 
employe. iSUM-d by the negligent acts 
ot anuteu r, wbethet they be empteye«! 
in th: aaune department or not The 
simple Is*; of their «-mployment by 
the asm* person or company is. owing 
to th* ordinary wide construction 
given by lhe common law. ample de
fense agair.st any action. This is es
pecially true as regards railroad em 
ployes, and owing to the particularly 
hazardous conditions of their employ
ment it has become a great injustice 
upon those engaged 
I ill a» introduced in 
bouse is a fac simile 
law enacted by the 
that .state In March, 
is nut an abrogation
law o' "fellow servants 
fication and ia conceded to be reason
able and jusL It applies only to cor
porations operating railroads and 

’ thern-tore has no reference to other 
classes of employment

In 22 states law* similar to this law 
have been enacted and in every tn- 

' stance where the courts have bad oc
casion to consider their constlutional- 

' ity they have been unaniatously up
held

1 The 
- States
1 states. 
L innovations upon the

are valid and not In conflict with the 
l fourteenth amendment oi lhe Federal 
' constitution.
i In regard tc the connection that leg

islation directed to the employes of 
one class ot labor is class legislation.

. and in contravention to the state con
stitution is not well taken and has 
not been upheld by the courts as re
gards railroad employes. The rule 
of liability as applied under this bill 
is different from that which ordinari
ly applies between master and serv
ant; but tuis Jiff -rence is founded 
on the haraidous character ot senrlce. 
¿.nd is not intended to discriminate 
against employers. The hazards In
cident to th* use and operation of rail
roads is a natural and reasonable 
classification which justifies this ex
ceptional legislation. Under the com
mon law an employe assumes all 
risks of Injury from defective or un
safe condition of cars, engines, appli
ances. etc.. If it can be shown that 
be knew of or should have known of 
such defects, whether these defects 
had been reported to the proper ;>er- 
son or not.

The courts of Oregon hart held that 
knowledge by employe of unsafe con
dition of appliances with which he 
works and a continuance in the same 
employment is a bar to recovery, even 
■ hough such defects had been reported 
to proper officials and sufficient time 
had elapsed to remedy the defects 
The situation of the employes of rail
roads in this state is simply this: 
Either work with the appliances fur
nished or resign, and resignation of
ten would result In privations 
self and family.

The following results would 
tionably follow the enactment 
bill into a law:

First—A noticeable decrease in the 
number of accidents both to the 
cling public and employes

Secoad—Better service to the 
lie In both passenger and freight 
ice.

Third—Owing to the plain wording 
of the measure there will be fewer 
cases brought before the courts and 
consequently less expense to all con
cerned.

There are several reasons which 
may be given for the above results

First—The railroad coinixinles will 
be more1 careful in the se'ection of 
their servants and thereby obtain a 
better class of employes.

Second—By improving the condi
tions of their cars, engines, tracks, 
etc. .there will be less liability for 
accidents.

Third—By Improving the conditions 
of employment of their servants, will 
tend to attiact a superior class of em
ployes and ultimately prove a benefit 
not only to the public and employes, 
but to the railtods themselvesC. C. LOUCKS

supreme coun of the United 
and also the courts of many 
have repeatedly held that such 

common laws

Witn Temperature Near Zero Point 
at Cleveland.

Cleveland. O. Jan 21.—With a 
temperature near the zero point, and 
bundr-dr of famillfs throughout the 
city clamoring for fuel, a strike was 
Ceclared Mondav by th* drivers of 
coal delivery wagons Practically 
every yard in the city Is affected 
The drivers demand average ad
vances of $4 per week for each man 
At a meeting th* dealers refused to 
grant the demands. This 
means that much suffering 
suit among people in need of

decision 
will re
coal

POSTOFFICE APPROPRIATION.

Total
New

of S&KOUMXXk— 
Grade of Mail

Jan SO.—Tîie poetof

Bill Carries a 
Provides for 
Clerks.
Washington.

flee appropriation bill as formulated, 
increases the rural delivery portion 
by $5.000.000. and canter a total ot 
$53.000.000 It also provides for a 

grade of railway mail clerks, 
a salary of $1600

t.ew 
with

LIVESTOCK MEN JUBILANT
OVER ORGEON’S SUCCESS.

to

to

to him

tinques- 
of this

trav-

pub- 
serv-

The National Livestock and Wool
growers’ Conventions Will be Edu
cational—Will Aid in Development 
of Livestock Interests of the State.
The livestock men ot Umatilla coun

ty are jubilant over the announcement 
made in the Associated Press dis
patches that the next annual meeting 
of the National livestock Association 
will be held in Oregon. The American 
National Livestock Association is 
leading association of the kind In 
world.

It has thousands of members, 
men of means and influence, and it is 
believed that when these thousands 
of livestock m«'n come to Oregon they 
will net only aid in the further de
velopment of th* livestock interests 
of this state and Washington, but 
that their visit will result in the 
changing of the present methods ot 
taising and marketing stock here to 
the scientific one of fattening cattle 
on the home ranch and throwing the 
perfected meat onto the local mar
kets.

As public ranges benrome scarce gpd 
the price of land advances, it does 
not pay to run cattle on the public 
range and ship the scraggly beef to 
the fenced farms of Nebraska and 
Iowa to fatten before ft can go on 
market. The same rule applies to 
production of mutton and wool.

In 1804 Orgegon wil) show to 
livestock a tn of the East and Middle 
West the unexcelled opportunities 
here for scientific stockraising and 
will absorb something of the capital 
and brains of the Eastern men.

FUNÉRAL OF HEWITT.

the 
the

all

the 
the

the

Nine men are dead and eight or 
10 are injured as a result of a rear- 
end collision on the Great Northern 
Tuesday uiorning at a point known as 
Happy Hollow, just above Chiwauk- 
um. Wash A bridge gang train 
smashed Into an engine standing with 
a rotary snow plow.

Many Well Known Men Among ths 
Pallbearers.

New York, Jan, XL—Toe funeral of 
exMayor Abram S. Hewitt occurred 
tms morning with a cavalry parade 
and immense demonstration. Bishop 
Henry" Potter and Bishop Letterbe* 
and the Rev. Parks conducted the 
ceremonials The pallbearer» includ
ed Mayor Low. Andrew Carnegie J. 
Pierpont Morgan and Jessup. Th* 
interment look plate in th* Peter 
< ooper burial lot at Greenwood

Equal Suffrage in Idaho.
In Idaho, equal suffrage has caused 

the passage o< bills abolishing li
censed gambling, raising the age of 
protection for girls to 18. authorizing 
city councils to levy a one-miU tax 
for free reading rooms and libraries, 
requiring the three per cent ot all 
fchool moneys to be set aside for the 
founding of school libraries, and ««- 
tablishing s state library commission 
two members ot which must be wo
men. and two othere the president 
of the state university and the state 
superintendent- of public instruction

sssa—»

Thos. Gahagan
MtatacBrotar

Office with Hartman Abstract Co, 
Pendleton, Oregon.

Buys and sells stocks in all aim
ing companies.

soum POLE STOCK
A Specialty.

Mining claims bought and said.
BUY SOUTH POLE


